Information for overnight guests
Igloo-village Engelberg

Please read this document carefully in order to be properly prepared for the Igloo-Village experience.
There is only one thing that is unknown in Engelberg – boredom. Engelberg-Titlis is central Switzerland’s Mecca for adventure holidays. Here every adventurer will find whatever
makes their heart race. The Engelberg Igloo-Village at Trübsee nestles in a wild, romantic
landscape, in a picturesque setting with a breathtaking view of the mountainous landscape of central Switzerland at an altitude of 1,800 above sea level.

Programm
until 3:50 p.m.
4:20 p.m.

Journey up the mountain with the cabin lift to Trübsee.
Arrive PROMPTLY at the meeting point in the Trübsee mountain hotel (room
“Gems”) for the night in the igloo, instruction by our guides. Meeting point
and arrival time are mandatory. Do not go to the Igloo-Village by yourself.

Equipment

Short hike to the Igloo-Village (around 10 minutes’ walk). Arrival at the
Igloo-Village and settle in to the igloo rooms. Then activities in and
around the igloo with aperitif, evening meal (at around 7:00 p.m.),
snow-shoe trek, pool and a cosy get-together.

The Igloo-Village nestles in the heart of nature
on the mountain. Make sure you are properly
equipped. Normally the temperatures in the
Igloo-Village remain constant at around 0°C.

7:45 a.m.

Wake-up tea served to you in your sleeping bag, then a hike to the
Alpstübli restaurant.

8:30 a.m.

Breakfast in the Alpstübli restaurant and individual departure.

Clothing and equipment:
Winter-proof, warm clothing
(such as for skiing, see picture above)
Comfortable, warm winter shoes
(e.g. snowboard shoes or moonboots)
Good gloves
Dry socks, long underwear to change 		
into, also pyjamas
Two hats (second spare hat in case first
hat gets wet)
Towel, swimwear and flip flops for the
whirlpool if required
A torch or head torch
Toothbrush & toothpaste
Cash or credit cards
Sunglasses and sun cream (for outward
and homeward journey)

from 5:00 p.m.

During your journey
Please plan enough extra time to ensure you arrive at the meeting point specified in the programme on time and unhurriedly. The mountain railways are not responsible for transporting
your luggage.
If you are late, please let us know immediately on +41 41 612 27 28. Please have the mobile
telephone you specified on reservation with you so that we can contact you if need be (especially during your outward journey).

Luggage deposit
We do not recommend that you take more equipment with you than is listed in the “Equipment” column as there is only very limited capacity and no lockers in the Igloo-Village. There
are lockers at the valley station or Engelberg station where you can leave your luggage for
CHF 6. Skis/snowboards can be deposited in front of the Igloo-Village.
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A backpack is the ideal item of luggage
for the overnight stay in the Igloo-Village.
Please do NOT bring the following:
An expedition sleeping bag and
a sleeping bag liner will be provided
for you
Suitcase (unsuitable)

•
•

How to get there

Further information

By train
The railway station at Engelberg is easy and simple to get to by train. From Engelberg railway
station, the valley station of Titlis cable car is about 10 minutes walk. Ski buses depart from the
railway station to the valley station of Titlis cable car throughout the day. Visit www.sbb.ch for
more information on train connections.

Cancellation insurance
We strongly recommend that you take out
cancellation insurance for overnight stays, for
example with Allianz Global Assistance.

By car
If travelling by car, follow the signs to the valley station of Titlis cable car once you
have entered the village of Engelberg. Carpark is signposted. Ask the attendant
(opposite Stöckli Sport Shop) where exactly you should park, mentioning the “Igloo-Village”.
As you are staying overnight, this is important for snow-clearance measures! Charges:
CHF 6.–/day (i.e. total of CHF 12 for day of arrival/departure).
Then by mountain train
Journey up the mountain from an altitude of 996m to 1,800m to the Trübsee mountain station.

Useful links
www.engelberg.ch
www.titlis.ch
The Engelberg tourist office can also give you advice
on the number +41 41 639 77 77.
If there are any changes to existing bookings, we will
contact you on the mobile number you gave us.
NOT included in the booking
• Travel to and from Engelberg
(and any parking charges)
• Mountain railway tickets
• All drinks with the exception of tea
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Checklist
I have got all the equipment I need
as listed on page 1.
I have read and understood
the safety information on page 3.
I have planned my outward journey 		
adequately (weather check, extra
time, times of the mountain railway).

Mountain railway tickets
A valid ski pass (cost CHF 62.–) will take you to the Berghotel Trübsee meeting point,
from where you will go on to the Igloo-Village. The Igloo-Village is located on the ski piste
and is ideal for a day’s skiing before and after the night in the igloo. After breakfast you
may ski down the valley. If you do not have skis, you will need a Trübsee return ticket for
CHF 30.–, half-fare abonnement CHF 15.– (please mention that it needs to be valid for two
days). Half-fare and general abonnement are only valid for the mountain/valley journey.
The mountain railway tickets and any parking charges incurred are not included in any package.

Notes

I have the mobile phone that I
specified on reservation with me
and am contactable.
I am adequately insured
(cancellation insurance, emergency,
foreign country).

Contact & Questions
Frequently asked questions can be
found on our homepage on FAQ.
Contact
Homepage: www.iglu-dorf.com
E-Mail: info@iglu-dorf.com
Phone: +41 41 612 27 28
Free call from DE/AT/CH:
+41 800 880 81 88

Are you ready?!

Iglu-Dorf GmbH

Safety information for overnight stays in the Igloo-Villages
High alpine hazards
Iglu-Dorf GmbH herewith expressly draws the attention of its overnight guests to the environment of the
Igloo Village in remote, high alpine nature. Even a short walk can entail high alpine risks. High alpine
hazards refer to concrete phenomena such as strong winds, cold, altitude, visibility conditions, snow and
ice, sudden changes in the weather, unknown terrain, amongst others.
As the weather cannot be influenced, this can affect the activities during the overnight stay. Activities in
the open air (for example visiting the whirlpool) are adapted to the weather situation, i.e. not carried out
in the worst case.
Respect nature! Coordinate your activities to your abilities and physical condition and
the high alpine environment. Stay overnight only if you are in good health.
Emergency management
A safety concept exists if accidents occur. Rescue transportation may take some time given the exposed
location and the weather, and may even be impossible in exceptional circumstances. No rescue
transport will be carried out for minor injuries. The client is responsible for any costs for rescues.
In the Igloo Village, there is an emergency chemists with disinfectant, ointment, compresses, materials
for dressings, tweezers. We are not allowed to stock or issue any other materials or medicines. The guest
is responsible for such items.
Leaving the Igloo Village Zugspitze during avalanche detonations
To avoid natural hazards, it may be the case that you have to leave the Igloo Village Zugspitze during
avalanche detonations, even though it is not in a zone at risk of avalanche. The instruction to leave can
be issued in the middle of the night. You may have to leave in the middle of the night, perhaps without
being able to return to the Igloo Village, with makeshift overnight accommodation in the mountain
restaurant.
Concluding remarks
Iglu-Dorf GmbH makes every endeavour to ensure that incidents can be avoided. To this end, we also
rely on the cooperation of our overnight guests. Please follow the instructions and advice of the igloo
guides.
The need to leave the igloo village on account of avalanche detonations is on average necessary 2-3
nights per season, based on experience from the past three years.
Restrictions to the offer do not justify any price reduction.
We finally wish to point out that after meanwhile more than 40,000 overnight guests, incidents can be
counted on one hand. We shall do our utmost to make sure this remains the same. We thank you for your
cooperation and look forward to enjoying a pleasant and relaxed atmosphere with you in the Igloo
Village.
Thank you for your understanding.
Warm regards,
Iglu-Dorf GmbH
Iglu-Dorf GmbH

www.iglu-dorf.com

Safety Information

